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     A practical method for the 
falling ice crystals by referring to 
in the atmosphere was devised. 
crystals, to be calculated stepwise, 
on reasonable assumptions. This 
evaporation of waterdrops.
 Abstract 
estimation of the growth and evaporation rate of 
the pressure, temperature, and relative humidity 
The quantities of evaporation and growth of ice 
may be obtained by the graphical integration based 
procedure can also be applied to computing the
 1. Introduction 
   The rate of evaporation from freely falling water drops has been reported 
theoretically and experimentally by KINTZER and GUNN (1951). The report, though 
widely used, can not be applied to the evaporation of ice crystals or snow crystals. For 
practical use, furthermore, if  m, denotes the initial mass of waterdrop, the mass of 
waterdrop after the lapse of time dt becomes  m0—dm, which will next become the initial 
value in computing the evaporation rate of a subsequent lower layer. In other words, 
to know the increment of the mass of precipitation element during its falling down 
from a given level to another, it is necessary to reckon the evaporation of the mass in 
succession. Therefore, such computation will be not only troublesome but also 
inaccurate unless time dt is cut into small sections. 
   The present paper considers the evaporation and growth of freely falling ice 
crystals that move at their terminal velocities relative to the environmental stagnant 
air. Moreover, in this paper, we are going to find out a practical way of computing the 
size of ice crystals or water drops at a given level with reference to the temperature 
and relative humidity recorded by the radiosonde and a given initial size.
2. Estimation of the growth and evaporation rates of ice crystal 
   We will extend the equation used by HOUGHTON (1950) to calculate only the growth 
rate of ice crystals in such a way as to be able even to calculate their evaporation rate 
against a given temperature and relative humidity. HOUGHTON'S equation which 
calculates the rate of transition from water vapour to ice crystals by diffusional 
process in proportion to the difference between the water vapour densities in the im-
mediate vicinity of the ice crystal surface and those in the environment remote from 
the ice crystals is
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 d   —  4  71"  C  k  (p—  too)  , (1)  dt 
where m and C are respectively the mass and the electrostatic apacity of the ice 
crystal, t is time,  K, velocity coefficient which depends upon the velocity of ice crystal 
falling, k the coefficient of diffusion of water vapour in air. On the crystal surface, 
the density of water vapour is believed to be ice-saturated at the surface temperature 
 To. This quantity is denoted by  po. The ambient vapour density p mustbe measured 
at a position uninfluenced by the presence of the ice crystal. HOUGHTON calculated 
the growth rate of typical types of ice crystals by a trial-and-error method based on a 
diagram of the values of  po against crystal-surface temperature. MASON (1953) has 
derived a more convenient analytical expression for  dm  /dt in terms of parameters 
which, for a water saturated evnironment, are determined only by the temperature 
and by the geometry of the crystal. Experimental studies of ice crystal growth rate 
in laboratories were made by REYNOLDS (1952) and MASON  (10C.  Ca). YAMAMOTO et al. 
(1952), OKITA and KIMURA (1954), and IsoNo et al. (1956) conducted field experiments 
of the growth of ice crystals in supercooled fogs. They reported that the growth 
rates determined by their experiments agreed with the values calculated by 
 HOUGHTON and MASON in the order of magnitude or within a factor 2. 
   HOUGHTON and MASON made calculations of the rate of the growth of the ice 
crystals exclusively in the water-saturated environment. The atmosphere, however, 
is not always saturated with water, varying between 0 to 100 percent in relative 
humidity. On the other hand the ice crystals, which the ice-saturated air, are 
supposed to evaporate in the non-ice-saturated nvironment. In this paper we intended 
to estimate the rates of the growth and evaporation of ice crystals at each level, the 
temperature, pressure, and relative humidity sounded by radiosonde which have been 
used for computing  k(p—po) which is in proportion to  dm  1dt. With respect to the 
method, we have used  HOUGHTON'S trial-and-error method, but we have applied it not 
only to the ice-saturated environment but also to the  non-ice-saturated one. The tem-
perature of the ice crystals was computed from the equation (2), given by HOUGHTON 
and RADFORD  (1938), which is based on the assumption that the heat of sublimation 
is transfered from the crystal by conduction only. 
          = k  L, , (2) 
where  To and T are the crystal temperature and the air temperature, respectively, 
 L, is the latent heat of sublimation, and K is the molecular coefficient of heat con-
ductivity of air. 
   In calculating the growth rate of ice crystals HOUGHTON and MASON used the fixed 
pressures of 800 mb and 1000 mb respectviely, but we thought it unreasonable to use 
the fixed pressures in dealing with ice crystals which fall a long way growing or 
evaporating. Therefore we assumed the atmosphere to be the same as the ICAO 
standard atmosphere. This means that temperature and pressure are in a fixed relation 
with each other. This assumption may be applied to the actual conditions of the 
atmosphere xcepting near the ground. Fig. 1 is a plot of k(p—po) versus crystal
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                                        temperature for a pressure of ICAO-   x/05ec 
                                        atmosphere as computed from the 
                                    equation (2), instead of the fixed 800r
a0 mb and 1000 mb of HOUGHTON'S and 
                                         MASON'S respectively. The values of 
                                       L„K, and k have been taken from the
                                       International Critical Table and the
  01111.111111Smithsonian Meteorological Tab e. 
 1 
    NZr 
              FiThus Fig. 1 covers both signs plu                                         and minus of the values of  k(p-po) in                                          contrast with HOUGHTON'S table
                                     which treated the sign  puls only ofthe /7,A11                                         values of  k(p-po) for the fixed pressure.       -.5                                        In other words, Fig. 1 shows  k(p-po) 
                                           versus crystal temperaturein case
                                      of the growth and evaporationof ice 
                                      crystals 
Intihne theunaolrmapaplaietamo                                                             tiosnphoefre.this                                              
- figure, the crystal temperature  T0 is 
 20% assumed to correspond to the air tem-
                                      perature  T, although the some differ-
                                      ence between them can be noticedin
                                         case of an extremely dry atmosphere. 
 0  -/0  -10  -JO  -10  -JO  °C 
 Temperature 3. Estimation of the size of 
   Fig. 1.  k (p — Po) vs. temperature for ice falling ice crystals for a 
 crystals in the ICAO standard                                          gi
ven i  level 
                                             When theice-crystaltemperature 
 T and the relative humidity are given,  k(p-po) can be figured from Fig. 1 and  dm/dt 
can be computed from the equation (1). Since this work is based on the assumption 
that ice crystals are ice spheres of density 0.9, the value of C is equal to that of 
radius r of ice spheres. The velocity coefficient  K, has been determined experimentally 
for spheres by HOUGHTON and RADFORD (1938). With regard to the ice crystals of 
radius less than 50 microns, STOKES' law has been used to find out the falling velocity 
on which  K, is based, and with regard to those of radius over 50 microns, the values 
of the falling velocity of powder snow measured by NAKAYA and TERADA (1953) have 
been used. Provided that ice crystal falls dz in time dt, the falling velocity v is  v= 
 dz/dt, so that the equation (1) can be written 
 dm  =  4  Kyr  /v  •  k  (p—  po)  dz  . (3) 
Since  k(p—po) can be known from the (pressure,) temperature, and relative humidity 
at each level which are sounded by radiosonde, the relation between a given height
 /00%
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z and  k(p—p0) can be illustrated at each sounding, while  v/K,  r can be determined by 
m only. Hence by integration of the equation (3) we have 
 dm = k(p— po) dz(4)  I 4tKyr 
       mo10 
Here the integral ower limit  mo indicates the mass at the height  z0 of the cloud top, and 
the  value of  mo is assumed to be 4.7X  10-10 gr, (5 microns in radius of ice  crystal). 
Then,  J  m dm has the fixed values  fora given m, as shown i Fig. 2. On the other 
 mo 
hand, the right-hand side which equals to the left-hand side, is graphically evaluated 
from the illustrated  k(p-p0) versus z based on the sounding data. By reading the 
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                Fig. 2. Graph of calculation of the final size of ice-crystal 
                       according to I i v/4nK„ r•drn. 
                                            nto 
value of the ice-crystal mass against the space at a given level z from Fig. 2, we can 
get he size of the ice crystal. So, the level zwhich makes the value of f k  (p—  p0) dz                                                                                                    zo 
zero shows the level which makes the ice crystals completely evaporate. 
   The estimation of the final size cannot be made in caseof a layer warmer than 
about  —10°C, because in the layer from about  —10°C to 0°C the solid precipitation 
elements usually grow up by aggregation of ice crystals or snow crystals into 
snowflakes or by adhesion between snow crystals and supercooled roplets rather than 
by condensation of water vapour. With regard to aggregation ofsnow crystals MAGONO 
(1953) tried its physical explanation, which lacks in sufficient evidence for us to support. 
   In the layer between  —10°C and 0°C snow crystals seldom evaporate under the 
circumstances in which they aggregate into snowflakes. For, according to MASON 
(1957), the existence of supercooled water droplets acting as a cement is needed for
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the aggregation of snow crystals. Even if snow crystals aggregate into snowflakes, 
the evaporation of the aggregate snowflake seems to be almost the same in quantity 
as that of the composite snow crystals. Therefore the computing of the evaporation 
of ice- or snow-crystals in the layer between –10°C and 0°C can be made in the same 
way as in the colder layer. 
4. Evaporation of water drops 
   The above-mentionedprocedure can also be applied to computing the condensation 
growth or the evaporation of water drops, if  pc, is the water-saturation-vapour density 
for the surface temperature  To of water drops in the equations (1) and (2). In this 
case a more reliable illustration can be made because the shape and the falling velocity 
                                           of water drops are better known. Y/4-7r/Cm.sec 
 0— This procedure, however, is not very  /.00Z, 
                                        suitable for the purpose of calculat-
                                        ing the growth of waterdropsin
                                         clouds as they seem to develop
                                            also through coalescenceprocess.
                                         Therefore, this procedure is used
                                         only for computing the evaporation
                                        of waterdrops falling down without
                                      combining with others, if only the            90: size of awaterdrop at he cloud 
                                          base can be estimated. 
 -1                                            Th
e computation of the e-
                                         vaporation of falling waterdrops
I was based on KINTZER 
and  GUNN'S 
                                        equation instead of the equation(1) 
                                        Substituting dt=dz/v, we obtain
 -3 
   /LIm v 
       i  
                                                             o         dm
                                      .147t
=r(pFp/sdz. (5) 
                                                                               zo
 -4Thisequation  corresponds to the ice 
                                        m 
                                       crystals equation (4). The values 
                                      of  k(p–po) in the right-handsideof
                                    (5) can be given by the table (Fig.3)
                                          resulted from KINTZER and GUNN'S
 5experiment. With respect to theQD  30 20 /0 0  °C 
left-hand side,  47rr(1+Fr/s') and 
 Temperature                                         falling velocity v were referred to  Fi
g. 3. k (p—po) vs. ambient temperature for 
       waterdrops in one atmospheric pressure. the GUNN and KINTZER'S table
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Fig. 4. Graph of calculation of the final size of waterdrop 
       according to jzzo k  (p  —  Po)  dz  .
(1949). 
   By assuming that the initial diameter of waterdrops i  0.1 mm, the pressure is same 
as one atmosphere, and that the air temperature is 10°C throughout he layers, the 
integral on the left-hand side is illustrated as Fig. 4, as well as in case of ice crystals. 
Assumption that the initial size is 0.1 mm, even though we adopt the smaller diameter 
as the initial size, does not produce great differences on the final size. Though the 
integrals as referring to 10°C vary slightly with temperature change, the variation 
seems to be practically constant between 0°C and 30°C. Therefore the 10°C was 
adopted as the average temperature of evaporation layers. 
5. Discussions 
   The assumptions that (1) there is no ascending current, that (2) the shape of ice 
crystals are spherical, and that (3) the transition of water vapour is caused only by the 
diffusional process differ more or less from the actual conditions. But greater errors 
are produced by the inaccuracy of the observed values of humidity at lower 
temperatures, especially when observed by radiosonde, rather than by the differences 
based on the above assumptions. Therefore, in applying this method, it is necessary 
to bear in mind the errors of humidity records. 
   The present method was used, whenthe ice clouds of snowing clouds existed at 
the upper layers, to find out whether the upper ice crystals affected the lower water 
clouds. Examples of application are to be published later on.
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